Committee Minutes: 6
Location: Homes

Showstoppers Committee Minutes

Attendees
WF - Will Fieldhouse (President)
CT - Chloe Taylor (Vice President)

Date: 4/6/20
Time: 18:00

Minutes in a Minute
RENT:
Treasurer:
Social Secretaries:

EG - Ellen Goggin (Secretary)
BP - Bitsy Pout (Social Sec)
JG - John Galbraith (Development)
ME - Millie Edwards (Development)
AW - Adam Wilson (Web & Promo)
NR - Nadia Raza (Welfare)
TP - Tom Pearson (Welfare)

Development Officers:
Post about miscast cabaret deadlines
Web and Promotions Officer:
Change admin on original writing
group
Welfare Officers:
Society Feedback form to be released
Tours Officer (Other Tours):

APOLOGIES:
JI - Joe Inglis (Treasurer)

Original Writing Officer:
Post demo song in original writing
group

RM - Rhiannon Morgan (Social Sec)
AOB:
NON-COMMITTEE:
OTHERS MENTIONED IN MINUTES:

***This committee was conducted over a zoom video call due COVID-19 lockdown

Society Update:
Nothing

Rent Update:
WF: I emailed back MTI about their return dates for the lib and they said “we can’t do your
refund until you send them back but do so whenever is convenient”.

*TP joined the zoom call

Committee Days:
WF: We’re just working on the new system now!
(AW got some salt from CT for not posting any memes)
EG: Adam you could always just post like one funny video you find it doesn’t have to be a
lot.
AW: But it’s called Meme Monday!
WF: We’re at a point where people aren’t expecting the same thing as before so it’s nice
when something does pop up for them.
EG: We said last week about making a form of ideas for what we want to do, if so do you
want me to make it?
WF: Yes.
EG: I also had an idea, i’m happy to do it but I cant do any fancy editing or anything. But I
was thinking that we could do a “song association” video where you give people
some words and they have to sing with the word in, but a musical theatre songs
version. Something similar to “musicals explained” videos.
EG to make an “committee days ideas” form
JG: Can we do miscast cabaret 3 weeks on Sunday (28th June)? Then next week Wed can be
the form deadline, the week after that for the deadline for videos and that should
give us enough time to edit.
EG: So you will edit the video together then we will watch on Sextary Sunday?
WF: Yeah will you do the clips back to back, do you have a plan for how it’s going to be
presented?
JG: We could either do it like taskmaster where we interject with what will happen next, or
like the Sondheim thing with the screen telling you what is happening next.
WF: Could add a cheeky little voice over

Post the deadlines for Miscast Cabaret

Treasurer Update:
Nothing

Social Update:
Nothing

Development Update:
Nothing

Web & Promo:
Nothing

Welfare Update:
TP: We are thinking of getting the form out for society feedback.

Society Feedback form to be released.

Tours Update:
Nothing

Original Writing Update:
JG: I’ve made a demo of a song from my musical if you guys want to have a listen! Should I
post it to the original writing page too?
CT: Yeah I forgot about that group! AW will need to change the admin rights on that group
first.

Demo song to be shared with original writing group
AW to change admin on original writing group

AOB:

